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Rica Hotels 
          – your home in Norwegian Lapland 

Rica Hotel Alta
Tlf. +47 78 48 27 00

Rica Hotel Hammerfest
Tlf. +47 78 42 57 00

Sápmi
Tlf. +47 78 47 68 60

Rica Hotel Karasjok
Tlf. +47 78 46 88 60

Rica Arctic Hotel
Tlf. +47 78 99 59 00

Rica Hotel Kirkenes
Tlf. +47 78 99 14 91

Nordkapp
Tlf. +47 78 47 68 60

Rica Hotel Vadsø
Tlf. +47 78 95 52 50

Rica Bryggen Hotel
Tlf. +47 78 47 72 50

Dear visitors!

For more than 300 years, people have travelled from all over
the world to the North Cape to set their own feet on the
northernmost point of the European continent. Many notable
figures have made the strenuous journey: kings and princes,
adventurers and groups on expeditions – all of them
strongly drawn to the spectacular natural beauty of the
North Cape. There are a number of exhibitions in the North
Cape Hall, which will give you a glimpse of the history of
the region. In our famous Panorama film we guarantee that
you will see the midnight sun – no matter what the
weather is like! You will also find several places to eat, the
most exciting gift shop in Norway, and the most northerly
post office in the world.

Royalty or adventurers – we extend a warm welcome to
everyone at the North Cape!

Places to eat in the North Cape Hall:

• North Cape Coffee Shop
At our own coffee bar we serve all sorts of coffee freshly
brewed, with new-baked waffles or other delicious
temptations.

• Restaurant Kompasset
Enjoy the view from the roof of Europe and a flavoursome
meal. The restaurant serves a wide selection of hot and cold
food. In the summer the special North Cape buffet is served
every evening.

• Grotten Bar
Here you can celebrate your visit to the North Cape with
champagne, as travellers to the North Cape have done for
150 years. And don’t miss the midnight sun ceremony that
is held every evening in the summer!

• Aurora Borealis Bar
The Aurora Borealis Bar is another place to drink the traditional
champagne. Seafood from the Arctic region of Finnmark is
also served. Taste the food from the top of Europe. We serve
king crab, reindeer meat, whale meat and other seafood.

• North Cape Shopping
Our impressive gift shop is linked to «Norway Tax-Free
Shopping» – an arrangement that allows you a refund of the
Norwegian VAT on goods bought in Norway when you leave
the country. This applies only to visitors resident outside
Scandinavia.

• 9764 Nordkapp
The world’s most northerly «post office» sells
stamps, philatelic issues and the North Cape
certificate. If the post office is closed, just ask
for help in the gift shop. 

If you post your cards in one of the red letter boxes, 
they will automatically be stamped with the North Cape
postmark.

We accept the currency of most countries.

www.finnmark.com

Welcome to

The North Cape
71°10’21’’
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20. The Globe: This monument has become the symbol
of the North Cape. For your own safety we
emphasise that climbing on the monument is not
allowed.

21. Aurora Borealis Bar: The place to drink the
traditional champagne. Seafood from the Arctic
region of Finnmark is also served. Taste the food
from the top of Europe. We serve king crab, reindeer
meat, whale meat and other seafood.

1. Car park

2. Main entrance

3. King Oscar’s monument: Memorial stone raised by
King Oscar II of Norway and Sweden in 1873 to mark
the outermost limit of the union.

4. Children of the World: Monument created in 1989
depicting seven children from different parts of the
world to symbolise cooperation, friendship, hope and
happiness across all borders. The «Mother and child»
sculpture is by the artist Eva Rybakken.

5. Information board for the «Children of the World»:
Since the «Children of the World» monument was
unveiled in 1989, the North Cape has been the
setting for the annual award of the Children of the
World Prize. This prize – quite a large sum of money 

– is presented to an organisation or project that works
to improve the conditions of life for children.

6. Reception area

7. Toilets

8. Lift

9. Panorama film: Film through 125° showing the four
seasons. 
The film on an all-round screen takes you on a
journey through a countryside filled with contrasts,
changing light and magnificent natural beauty. 
The panorama film can be bought on DVD in the gift
shop.

10. The tunnel: In the niches, three-dimensional
tableaus tell the history of the North Cape.

11. Grotten Bar

12. Toilet

13. St. Johannes Chapel: Ecumenical
(interdenominational) chapel dedicated in 1990.

14. The Thai Museum: Opened in 1989 to commemorate
the visit of King Chulalongkorn of Siam (now 
Thailand) to the North Cape in 1907.

15. Restaurant Kompasset

16. North Cape Coffee Shop

17. Gift shop: This is where you can buy something to
remind you of your journey, a certificate, Norwegian
souvenirs, North Cape specialities etc.

Don’t forget to send postcards home to prove that
you really reached 71 degrees north. Post your cards
in one of the red letterboxes, and they will be post-
marked in Honningsvåg.

18. Post office

19. Panorama hall and exit to the north


